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Welcome to #2 - 3006 Palmer Drive, Burlington!
Where in Burlington would you find such fantastic value as in this small enclave at Barrington Square! 

Gorgeous and meticulous 2 story town with low condo fees in the desirable and convenient Palmer 

community! This 3 bed, 3 bath, 1201 sqft home features open concept bright living/dining room 

with newer laminate flooring, fresh neutral decor (2018), 2 piece powder room, loads of storage & 

garden doors to your private backyard oasis! Step into your open concept kitchen featuring large 

island breakfast bar with seating for 4, refaced cabinets, Maytag stainless steel stove, GE fridge, 

GE microwave, ceramic backsplash & ceramic flooring. Second level offers large master retreat, 2 

additional large bedrooms & a 4-piece bath. Lower level is fully finished with neutral broadloom, pot 

lighting, fresh paint, large wet bar, 3-piece bath & laundry room! Enjoy your backyard oasis all year 

round with privacy fencing (2018), deck with storage, large covered patio terrace, loads of perennials 

and gorgeous wisteria tree! Don’t wait, this property is in the perfect location with easy access to the 

HWY, walking distance to many amenities and schools! Call us today!



Direct: 905.334.9067  •  Office: 866.381.7676
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1Sales Representative, 2Broker, 3Marketing Manager  

We are a top producing award winning team since 2009 reaching both Remax Titan Club level and Lifetime 

Achievement award for 2017. Our philosophy is to put our clients first recognizing their home is often their 

single largest investment. We offer an advanced technical marketing plan, in depth market knowledge 

and unmatched attention to detail. Our team consists of 4 highly motivated sales representatives offering 

superior negotiating skills and a proven track record. We have a fantastic and dedicated client care manager 

and marketing manager working behind the scenes to ensure every detail is taken care of to ensure a 

smooth and memorable real estate experience.

The Deborah Brown Team
Let’s Maximize Your Investment
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